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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
During the September Break U3A Network Victoria held its third quarter meeting. Network has devoted much 

time to participating in Seniors’ Week which commences on Sunday October 2 in Federation Square. U3A will 

participate in a number of activities so should you be around Fed Square during the week I encourage you to call 

by and meet up with U3A Members from other areas. 

The Marketing and Publicity Committee are having a busy year with the Outreach programme to facilitate our 

involvement in breaking down social isolation. The aim is to ensure that local U3A membership is one of the tools 

health workers may use when re-integrating people who have become isolated because of aging and its associated 

limitations. M&P also presented a paper to the VAAP (Victorian Active Ageing Partnership) Research and Practice 

Forum in August. I also learned that the Baw Baw U3A which is based in Druin, regularly Skypes some of its 

classes to Mallacoota which is its most eastern flank. Who said we old folks are not up to using technology? 

That point is a lead in to a workshop which was conducted by our North Eastern Metropolitan Region (of which we 

are a member) on September 26. The work shop discussed how we used, and taught the application of modern 

technology. Most Member Organisations have computer application classes similar to ours ranging from Note 

Books/I pads to photography and the range of applications as a tool to presentation is only limited by the hosting 

facilities. Groups who work from Church or Public Halls are limited in their ability to store, transport and set up 

equipment.  

It reminds me how fortunate we are to have access to the Jordanville Centre. In the afternoon, there was a 

presentation about Web sites. Accepting the premise that the website is “an interface to accomplish the 

objectives of the organisation” one may ask what community are we serving and what do we want to achieve? I 

feel our community of U3A Waverley is anyone who wishes  to participate in and contribute to our programmes so 

that we may share our knowledge and respect the views of others, even if they differ from those we hold. What 

do you think? 

O 
ctober’s special ‘Thank You’ goes to our 

tireless Newsletter Editor, Lorraine 

Erenstrom.  How’s this for dedication? 

Lorraine even offered to compile Sept & Oct 

issues remotely while away on holiday. Luckily, 

Vera Joseph volunteered to do them. Many 

thanks, Lorraine, for your interesting and 

valuable monthly contribution. 

Term Starts Ends Public Holidays 

4 3 Oct 25 Nov Mel. Cup 31 Oct & 1 Nov. 

OPERATIONAL DATES 2016 

REMINDER 

Cup Day (1st November) is a public holiday and we 

also take off the Monday before (31st October). 

Science and Technology Program for October 

4 October 

1. ENGINEERING CONNECTIONS-THE     

MILLAU BRIDGE - DVD 

2. MY LIFE AT WORK – Jocelyn Hull, Ian Smith 

11 October 

1. TOPIC TO BE ADVISED-Phil Bock  

2. Continued 

18 October 

1. CHEMICAL WARFARE – John Casey 

2. Continued 

25   October 

1. SMALL NUCLEAR REACTORS – Brian Graham 

2. HOME BATTERIES IN AUSTRALIA – DVD – 

Robert Taylor 

David  



 

Ideas Worth Sharing 

The Ideas Worth Sharing group will meet at 10:00a.m 

on the 14th October and the 28th October. 

In October we will talk about some famous hoaxes and 

mythical animals. 

Is there a Loch Ness Monster, who was 

Piltdown Man, and by popular demand, 

another look at those mermaids. 

There will be some bribery and 

corruption, there will be some health 

messages for seniors, and we will enjoy 

some music and dance to lighten the mood. 

There is always room for one more in our class, and 

one more voice in the discussion. 

Vale - Michael Shoobridge 

1921 – 25th August, 2016 

Michael tutored at our various venues from March 

1988 to 2007. His weekly talks, “Stretch Your Mind –

 New Ways of Thinking”, were well attended. 

 Michael was born in Hobart, Tasmania. He studied 

Medicine at Melbourne University, graduating in 1945. 

He was Director of Pathology at Box Hill hospital 

from 1956 until compulsory retirement in 1986. 

 There are longer profiles and photographs of both 

Michael and his wife Audrey - also one of our tutors -

 in our historical 30-year Anniversary booklet, “Alive 

with Learning”. 

Coming next year 

The Internet is Fun 

Penetrate the mysteries of the Internet and make it 

your friend. Learn to surf the net, send emails, and 

watch videos. Make video phone calls, and track down 

old school friends with Facebook. 

Share ideas on protecting yourself from cyber crime 

and ID-theft. Take a careful look at the dark side of 

the Internet. 

Participants are expected to have some basic 

knowledge of either the U3A's desktop computers, or 

their own portable devices. 

FROM THE "COMMENTS" SECTION OF THE AGE 

Monday 5/9/16 

TUTORS 
Many thanks to all of you who have sent in your course 

descriptions which were due on the 3 October. 

Please, so that we can plan for next year and be ready 

for enrolments in December, those who haven’t 

contacted me, whether you are or are not returning 

would you do so ASAP. 

A reminder too of the Tutors’ Meeting on Wednesday 

19 October 12.30pm in the Multi - Purpose Room. We 

look forward to seeing you there.    Wendy Verplak 

wendyver@optusnet.com.au  9543 4494 

AN OUTDOOR COURSE FOR 2017 
Tune yourself and your bike up, and be ready for 

a local morning cycling group on Wednesdays. 

Previewing two exciting Friday Science classes in 

2017: 1st; 3rd; and 5th weeks. 

Pick up a flyer on the office window ledge and 

read all about them. 

“The Intelligent Brain”: Feb 3rd to June 2nd. 

“A Visual Guide to the Universe” June 16th to Nov 3rd. 

Before you criticize someone, you should walk a mile in 

their shoes. That way, when you criticize them, you're 

a mile away and you have their shoes. 

Borrow money from a pessimist, they don't expect it 

back. 

Double your drive space. Delete Windows! 

If everything is coming your way, you're 

probably in the wrong lane and driving the 

wrong way. 
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